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Objectives:

➔ To explain the pathophysiology of CS 

➔ To Identify patients at risk of developing CS

➔  To be able to diagnose and initially manage patients with CS

➔ To be able to describe the possible complications of CS

➔ To describe mechanisms of joint stability

➔ To be able diagnose patients with a possible acute joint dislocation 

➔ To be able to describe general principles of managing a patient with a dislocated joint

➔ To describe possible complications of joint dislocations in general and in major joints such as 

the shoulder, hip and knee.
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1- It typically occurs following a traumatic event, most commonly a fracture. Also, could happen due to burns or a cast. 
Very unlikely to have an absent artery pulse because it’s unlikely for compartment pressure to be > artery pressure. However, 
when it reaches the level of perfusion pressure the compartment cascade will begin.
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Blue area enclosed by fascia layer contains muscle, nerve 
& blood supply. Each group is called a compartment

Definition

● “Is a potentially devastating condition in which the pressure within an osteofascial 

compartment rises to a level that decreases the perfusion gradient across tissue 

capillary beds, leading to cellular anoxia, muscle ischemia, and death”. 

● Can be either due to increased compartment content or decreased space.

● Compartment syndrome is considered  an orthopedic emergency! In which  

Intracompartmental pressure exceeds perfusion pressure resulting in muscles and 

nerves ischemia . It can develop wherever a compartment is present. 1

Pressure Gradient

● Arteries > arteriole  > capillary bed (diffusion/exchange) > venule > vein

Pathophysiology

Threshold pressure: (Absolute measurement). Variation between people limits the use of it

● It’s CS if the Intercompartmental pressure exceeds 30 mm Hg (rigid). Because this 

pressure is enough to close the capillary bed perfusion pressure. 

Relative measurement:

Δ = DBP - Intercompartment = <30 (if less than 30 it is CS)
● Less than 30 mm Hg difference between compartment pressure and preoperative 

diastolic pressure = it is more relative to perfusion = (clinically relevant)

● For example if a patient’s BP was 100/60 and his intracompartmental pressure (IMP) 

was 25 mmHg. This patient doesn’t have CS because (60-25=35) which means that the 

compartmental pressure didn’t exceed the perfusion pressure (no ischemia)

Acute Compartment Syndrome:



1- It is a common mistake that people make thinking that an open fracture helps in releasing the pressure. In fact, usually the hole is 
small and isn’t enough to overcome the pressure caused by the internal bleeding. The blood also can close the hole by acting like a  
valve. Moreover, the hole is usually in one compartment and we have more than one (4 in case of the tibia).
2- Damage to the basement membrane can cause leakage of intravascular fluid into the interstitium increasing the 
intracompartmental volume. The cut off in ischemia is usually 6 hours until the cellular death of the structures (vessels, nerves…)
3- It happens more in western countries by getting drunk and not moving for a long time (>24 hrs). This can compress one side of 
the leg causing a compartment syndrome on the other side.
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Etiology

General Risk Factors

● Young patient coming with a tibial diaphyseal fracture
● Head injury. (Late diagnosis)
● Decreased consciousness (Late diagnosis) 
- Mainly because of the loss of communication between the patient and doctor.
● Hypotension 
- Due to decreased perfusion pressure which decreases the relative threshold for CS.

Increased compartmental volume (internal expanding forces)

● Close soft tissue injury/ crush injury. Local hematoma inside
● Close fracture. Internal medullary artery bleeding
● Open fracture. 1

● Hemorrhage. From medulla
● Vascular injury. Like laceration 
● Coagulopathy (anticoagulation therapy). 
● Increased capillary permeability after burns (especially circumferential).
● Infusions or high-pressure injections (eg, regional blocks, paint guns). Radiology 

intervention/ extravasation
● Reperfusion after prolonged ischemia. 2 (most ischemia → fasciotomy)

Reduced compartmental volume (external compressing forces)

● Tight circumferential dressings (artificial) (eg, can occur with cotton cast padding 
alone)

● Cast or splint (artificial)
● Prolonged limb compression as in Trendelenburg, lateral decubitus, alcohol or drug 

abuse 3

Orthopedic Conditions

Why tibial fractures are no. 1?
- Scientifically, it’s proven by evidence.
- Logically, the tibia is a large bone placed in a 

small compartment

Acute Compartment Syndrome:
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Diagnosis

IMP (Intramuscular pressure)

● We insert a device in the compartment that injects fluid and 
collect it and provide us with the reading.

● Rarely necessary and might give a false low result if not 
inserted at the area of the highest expected pressure

● We can use it as a relative measure if the patient is 
unconscious for example and cannot communicate

Issues:
- Not reliable (if injected in muscle → v. high reading)
- High false positive rate (perform unnecessary procedures)

● It’s a clinical diagnosis! (No X-ray, US, MRI or CT)

● You need to keep a high index of suspicion to perform 

immediate surgery and save the patient’s limb.

Signs and Symptoms

Early Late

★ Very severe pain not responding to analgesics

- Out of proportion to the injury
- Patient cries from the pain 
- Increase need of analgesics
- This is the most sensitive (first Sx)

● Pain with passive stretching of the 
muscles in the compartment 

- Dorsiflexion →  posterior compart.
- Plantarflexion → anterior compart.

● Pain might be worse with elevation. 
● Patient will not initiate motion on their 

own. 
● Presence of risk factor.  
● Tense swelling  
● Tight (woody compartment) 

- Most reliable clinical sign
- Calf muscle would be hard and 

woody (normally soft and fleshy)
● Measurement of the IMP is high

● 4Ps: Paralysis, Paresthesia, Pallor and 
Pulselessness.  

- Pulselessness is RARE 
- Only severely high compartment 

pressure causes it because the 
pressure need to exceed the arterial 
pressure to occlude it. (almost never)

- Sign of severity
-

● Tender compartment. 
- Movement of anterior or posterior 

muscles of leg elicits severe pain.

Pediatrics

● 3 As: (Increasing Analgesic requirement, Anxiety, Agitation)

Acute Compartment Syndrome:



Acute Compartment Syndrome:

1- It is a prophylactic procedure intended to save what’s left of the viable tissue. So if someone came with a >24 hrs missed CS 
there’ll be no benefit for the fasciotomy.
2-  Leave the skin open for 48 hrs for debridement then check before closing the skin incision
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Management

Fasciotomy

● It is a prophylactic procedure 1 done by releasing the compartment fascia to allow 

swollen muscles to expand which will decrease IMP and prevent further damage.

● This procedure doesn’t reverse the damage and should be done as soon as possible.

Indications:
● > 6hrs of ischemia (e.g. arterial embolism)

● Significant tissue injury

● Worsening clinical picture

● Fully developed CS

● Absolute compart p >30 mmHg or relative pressure (DP-IMP) <30 mmHg

Technique:
● Debridement of all necrotic tissue 2

● Second and third look surgeries are often required

● Closure is usually done after the swelling subsides

● Skin grafting is often required

Initial (Underdeveloped CS) 

● Maintain normal blood pressure. 
● Remove any constricting bandage
● Keep limb elevated. (but not too much at heart level)
● Regular close monitoring (15-30 minute intervals).
● Avoid nerve blocks, sedation and strong analgesia to obtain patients feedback

- Anything that can block pain response.

Late (Fully Developed CS)

● Remove any constricting bandage (the first and immediate thing)  
● Maintain normal blood pressure.  
● Keep limb at heart level.  
● Diuresis to avoid kidney tubular injury if late. 

- Diuresis isn’t for CS it’s to protect the kidney from myoglobinuria
● Urgent surgical decompression (Fasciotomy).  

Summary
1. Split the cast and dressing down to the skin. 
2. Elevate the leg (to the level of the heart)
3. Ice to decrease the swelling
4. Feel the compartments, if not tight you observe the patient every 2 hrs 
5. If compartments are tight, take patient to OR for emergency fasciotomy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhIEXC3JrYs&has_verified=1


Acute Compartment Syndrome:
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Complications

Complications of Compartment Syndrome

1- Myonecrosis

Myonecrosis → myoglobenemia → myoglobinuria → AKI (tubular damage)
● We can measure creatinine kinase (CK) to check for rhabdomyolysis

2- Loss of Function

1. Flexion contracture
2. Paralysis (nerve damage)
3. Loss of sensation and chronic pain

3- Leg Complications

Anterior Compartment:
➔ Drop foot (pic A)

Deep Posterior Compartment:
➔ Clawed toes (pic B)
➔ Loss of sensation in the sole

4- Forearm Complications:

● Volar compartment → Volkmann contracture (pic C) 1

1- Permanent flexion contracture due to shortening of forearm muscles (“claw-like deformity” of the hand, fingers, and wrist) 
usually caused by ischemia due to compartment syndrome

Acute Joint Dislocation:

Definitions

● Dislocation is the total loss of contact between the articular surfaces of the joint. 

● Subluxation is the partial loss of contact between the articular surfaces of the joint.

Description:
● We usually describe the dislocation by stating the location of the distal segment.

For example:

➔ Anterior shoulder dislocation means that the humerus is displaced anteriorly.

➔ Posterior hip dislocation means that the femur is displaced posteriorly.

subluxation dislocation

https://www.amboss.com/us/knowledge/Anatomical_terms#Ze4037822f631cf13d894ef7837c90ad6
https://www.amboss.com/us/knowledge/Dupuytren_contracture#Zd2a2f37a9ccc074254e9331a5ba6126c
https://www.amboss.com/us/knowledge/Forearm,_wrist,_and_hand#Zec85f065f948001f52b8a1db143c5210
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Acute Joint Dislocation:

Shoulder Anatomy

● The shoulder joint is a round on flat joint. 

● The more movement needed by a joint the less bony 

stability must be there and more dependence on the 

muscles and soft tissue.

Joint Stability:
● Bony stability:

➔ Shape of the joint (ball and socket vs. round on flat)

● Soft tissue:

➔ Dynamic stabilizers → tendons and muscles 1

➔ Static stabilizers → ligaments ± Meniscus/labrum 2

● Complex synergy →  functional and stable joint

1- The body move the joint by contracting the muscles and these muscle cause compressive force to hold the joint in place.
2- One which is holding the joint in the place regardless of the movement status of joint (mainly ligaments)  e.g. acute knee 
dislocation happens b/c there is injury in the ligament of knee that stabilize the knee joint, shoulder dislocation rely mainly on soft 
tissue called labrum which is a kind of  cartilage that surrounds the periphery of the glenoid, if torn the join is no further stable.
3- Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome has high tendency to have dislocation at lower threshold of energy
4-If an energy is sufficient to dislocate a joint you should suspect other injuries including muscle/ neurovascular.

Pathophysiology

● It takes higher energy to dislocate a joint with bony stability (ex: hip) than a joint with 

mainly soft tissue stability (ex: shoulder) like weak ligaments.

● Connective tissue disorders may lead to increased joint instability due to abnormal 

soft tissue stabilizers. 3

● Dislocation of a major joint should lead to considering other joints. 4

● When a joint is subjected to sufficient force in certain directions it might sustain a 

fracture (in stable joint usually like hip joint), a dislocation (with torn ligament) or a 

fracture dislocation.

● Different joints have different force vectors that may lead to a dislocation.

● A joint might dislocate in different directions; in acute dislocation mainly is in one 

direction.

Groups at Risk

● Major trauma victims especially unconscious patient.
● Athletes and sport enthusiasts.
● Connective tissue disorder patient; due to increased joint instability in result of 

abnormal soft tissue stabilizers and increased soft tissue laxity. 
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Acute Joint Dislocation:

Diagnosis

● Hx of a traumatic event 

- Hx of major trauma or high risk position

● Pain and inability to utilize the limb

● Visible deformities (squaring of shoulders) such as:

➔ Shortening 

➔ Malalignment 

➔ Malrotation

Xray: in the field reduce first, in the hospital images → reduce

●  Should be done urgently without delay if dislocation is suspected.

● Two perpendicular views of the involved joint (one view is misleading)

● Special views might be required such as axillary view for the shoulder.

● X-rays to the joint above and below.

❗ Always check for other injuries (distracting injury).  Pain can hide things

❗ Always check for distal neurovascular status. BEFORE AND AFTER
❗ Always check for compartment syndrome.

1- If the patient is in hospital setting already then it’s better to do Xray before reduction  for documentation if available.
2- Meanwhile, if patient is in the scene of injury then came to hospital then it’s better to reduce right away because the muscle are 
softer at that time and it’s easier to reduce.

Management

Internal rotation, 
shortening of the leg & 

posterior hip dislocation.

Squaring of shoulders 
(shoulder dislocation)

Management Principles

1 Must rule out other injuries.

2 Pain relief (consent for reduction/conscious sedation (no intubation)

3 Urgent reduction 

4 Check stability and safety zone

5 Check neurovascular status after reduction (even before) MEDICOLEGAL

6 X-ray after reduction to confirm reduction 1,2

7 Protect the joint (by immobilization and stabilizing for 2-3 wks)

8 Rehabilitation (physiotherapy)

9 Follow for late complications
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Acute Joint Dislocation:
Reduction Technique

● During reduction, follow the following steps:

1- If the patient is in hospital setting already then it’s better to do Xray before reduction  for documentation if available.
2- Meanwhile, if patient is in the scene of injury then came to hospital then it’s better to reduce right away because the muscle are 
softer at that time and it’s easier to reduce.
3- Stabilize → traction of leg → .hip flexion → countertraction of pelvis → wait for a ‘Clunk’ →  joint is reduced.
4- Has many techniques one of them is dislodging by using body weight of patient and pull the arm along the joint  then use a folded 
sheet by a helper to pull shoulder.

Complications

Early Late

● Heterotopic ossification
● Neurological injury 

- Reversible or irreversible
● Vascular injury
● Compartment syndrome
● Osteochondral fracture/ injury

● Stiffness
● Heterotopic ossification
● Chronic instability
● Avascular necrosis

- Common in femur head
● Osteoarthritis

1 Monitor the vital signs

2 IV analgesia (opioids)

3 IV sedation (to relax the muscles) 

4 Gradual traction to distract the joint

5 Realignment and rotation to reduce the joint based on the dislocation direction

6 A palpable clunk will be felt

7 Check ROM and stability of the joint

8
Once the joint is reduced recheck the NV status:

- Intact before but not after                → urgent management is needed
- Absent before but present after   → check again later to confirm

● If irreducible or partial reduction

➔ Perform an urgent closed reduction under general anesthesia or open reduction.

➔ Usually caused by insufficient muscle relaxation or soft tissue entrapment.

3 4
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Acute Joint Dislocation:
Special Considerations

❗ A fracture dislocation is usually reduced in an open fashion in the 

operating room.

❗ You must confirm concentric reduction on x-ray, otherwise an open 

reduction should be performed. 

❗ Make sure that the neurovascular status is documented before & after.

1- have medial and lateral collateral ligament and, anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments these main ligaments hold the knee 
plus meniscus.

Examples of Joint Dislocation

Example Description

Hip dislocation
● Posterior dislocation is commonest.
● Major trauma with hip flexed(dashboard injury in RTAs).
● Sciatic nerve injury is common; check extension/flexion of big toe
● Loss of foot dorsiflexion
● High incidence of late avascular necrosis 10%
● An orthopedic emergency!
● Low recurrence rate
● Immobilized by knee immobilization 

Shoulder dislocation ● Common.
● Anterior dislocation is more common. 
● Patients presents with pain and limited range of motion after 

shoulder injury.
● Patients with seizures prone to posterior dislocation. 
● May cause chronic instability (damaged labrum)
● Can result in axillary nerve injury and wasting in deltoid muscle and 

numbness over its area.
● Young patient with dislocation = Higher rate of recurrence
● Immobilized by a normal sling
● Image is showing anterior shoulder dislocation (humerus is anterior)

Knee dislocation ● Very serious emergency. (could be either anterior or posterior)
● Usually with severe (high energy) trauma.
● Three or more ligaments are teared 1

● Associated with popliteal artery injury (50%) (limb threatening) and 
peroneal nerve injury. (foot drop)

● Needs accurate vascular assessment. (popliteal artery)
● May be associated with fracture/ compartment syndrome.
● Most require surgery either early or late or both.
● Prognosis is not great
● Image is showing anterior knee dislocation (tibia is anterior)
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Answers

Quiz
MCQ

Q1 Q2 Q3

C B A

SAQs

Q1: A 35-year-old male sustains a closed tibial shaft fracture after falling from 12 feet. Which of the 
following measurements would be concerning for an evolving compartment syndrome?

A. Preoperative anterior compartment measurement of 25, with preoperative DP of 60 
B. Intraoperative anterior compartment measurement of 25, with intraoperative DP of 54 
C. Intraoperative anterior compartment measurement of 29, with preoperative DP 58 
D. Intraoperative anterior compartment measurement of 28, with intraoperative DP of 72 

Q2: During a dual incision fasciotomy of the leg, the soleus is elevated from the tibia to allow 
access to which of the following compartments?

A. Superficial Posterior
B. Deep Posterior 
C. Lateral 
D. Anterior 

Q3: An 80-year-old woman presents to the emergency room with right shoulder pain and immobility. 
She fell down the steps outside her house and landed on her right side two hours prior to presentation. 
On exam, her right arm is abducted and externally rotated. She has decreased sensation to touch over 
the lateral aspect of her right shoulder. What is your diagnosis?

A. Anterior shoulder dislocation
B. Posterior shoulder dislocation
C. Impingement syndrome
D. Adhesive capsulitis

A 23-year-old patient presents to the emergency department after a motor vehicle accident.  The 
patient was an unrestrained driver involved in a head-on collision.  The patient is heavily 
intoxicated on what he claims is only alcohol.  An initial trauma assessment is performed, and is 
notable for significant bruising of the right forearm.  The patient is in the trauma bay, and complains 
of severe pain in his right forearm.  A physical exam is performed and is notable  for pallor, 
decreased sensation, and cool temperature of the skin of the right forearm.  Pain is elicited upon 
passive movement of the right forearm and digits.  A thready radial pulse is palpable.  A FAST exam 
is performed, and is negative for signs of internal bleeding.  The patient's temperature is 99.5°F 
(37.5°C), pulse is 100/min, blood pressure is 110/70 mmHg, respirations are 12/min, and oxygen 
saturation is 98% on room air.  Radiography of the right forearm is ordered.  The patient is still 
heavily intoxicated.

1. What is your diagnosis? 
Compartment syndrome 

2. How would you manage such patient?
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